
Our quantitative, predictive model for the
energy budget of an individual during growth
differs from phenomenological models that fit
curves to data. It also differs from dynamic
energy budget theory (DEB), which assumes a
2/3 power scaling of food assimilation rate during
ontogeny, on the basis that energy uptake is lim-
ited by absorptive surface area, which scales like
any simple geometric surface (4). By contrast,
our model predicts that food assimilation rate
cannot have a simple power-law scaling relation
with body mass during ontogeny. Furthermore,
DEB assumes that food assimilation rate is supply-
limited, whereas our model views assimilation rate
as arising from the developing organism match-
ing food supply to metabolic energy demand.
Our model provides a point of departure for ad-
dressing pathological cases of imbalance between
supply and demand such as starvation or over-
eating. It captures the salient features of energy
acquisition and allocation during ontogenetic
development and quantitatively predicts univer-
sal assimilation and growth rate curves in agree-

ment with data for mammals and birds. Howwell
it captures the fundamental features of growth in
other organisms, such as ectothermic vertebrates,
insects, aquatic invertebrates, plants, and uni-
cellular algae and protists, remains to be seen.
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Experimental Evidence for Spatial
Self-Organization and Its Emergent
Effects in Mussel Bed Ecosystems
Johan van de Koppel,1* Joanna C. Gascoigne,2 Guy Theraulaz,3
Max Rietkerk,4 Wolf M. Mooij,5 Peter M. J. Herman1

Spatial self-organization is the main theoretical explanation for the global occurrence of regular
or otherwise coherent spatial patterns in ecosystems. Using mussel beds as a model ecosystem,
we provide an experimental demonstration of spatial self-organization. Under homogeneous
laboratory conditions, mussels developed regular patterns, similar to those in the field.
An individual-based model derived from our experiments showed that interactions between
individuals explained the observed patterns. Furthermore, a field study showed that pattern
formation affected ecosystem-level processes in terms of improved growth and resistance to
wave action. Our results imply that spatial self-organization is an important determinant of the
structure and functioning of ecosystems, and it needs to be considered in their conservation.

Self-organized spatial patterns in ecological
communities have been observed in arid
ecosystems (1–3), peat lands (4), tidal

wetlands (5), mussel beds (6), and rocky shores
(7–9). These patterns are thought to result from
local, nonlinear interactions between organisms
or between organisms and the environment, de-

veloping even on completely homogeneous sub-
strates. Models predicted that self-organized
patterns can affect ecosystem-level processes, for
instance, by improving resilience to perturbation,
resistance to environmental change, and primary
or secondary production (3, 6). Most studies of
self-organization in ecological systems com-
bine observational studies with mathematical
modeling (2, 10) or experimentally test the
mechanisms that underlie the self-organization
process (11). Experimental demonstrations of
self-organization—as have been accumulated
for physical, chemical (12, 13), sociobiological
(14), and microbial systems (15, 16)—are rare
for ecological systems (17, 18).

We investigated the origin of regular pat-
terns in beds of the blue mussel Mytilus edulis
(in the Menai Strait near Bangor, UK) on inter-
tidal flats under wind-sheltered conditions (19).

M. edulis is a filter-feeding animal exploiting algal
plankton and detritus in the water column. Pat-
terns consist of regularly spaced clusters of 5 to
10 cm in width that form a coherent, labyrinth-
like pattern (Fig. 1A). In areas where mussel den-
sities are lower, clusters are more isolated (Fig.
1B), whereas beds are near-homogeneous in very
dense areas. Point pattern analysis based on
Ripley’s K (19) revealed clear, regularly spaced
mussel clusters of ~3 to 5 cm across at ~10 cm
distance from each other (fig. S1). Despite an
order of magnitude difference in mussel bio-
mass at the scale of meters, we found no signifi-
cant difference in within-cluster biomass (fig. S2),
suggesting that mussels self-organize to a certain
local, within-cluster density, possibly to mini-
mize predation or dislodgement losses (20). This
concurs with a number of mathematical studies
pointing at the possibility of self-organized pat-
tern formation in mussel beds (6–8) and ex-
perimental studies in other intertidal ecosystems
(18, 21). Because of their small spatial scale, fast
temporal development, and easy manipulation
and observation of individuals, mussel beds are
particularly suited for experimental testing of
self-organization principles.

We tested in the laboratory the hypothesis
that the observed patterns are self-organized and
hence would develop spontaneously from homo-
geneity. Mussels that were laid out evenly in
laboratory mesocosms developed coherent non-
random spatial patterns within a day. These pat-
terns were statistically similar to the patterns
observed in the field (Fig. 1, C and D; movie
S1; and see fig. S3, A and B, for a statistical de-
scription). When mussel densities in the labora-
tory were decreased, the spatial pattern became
more open and clumps became more isolated
(Fig. 1, E and F; movie S2; and fig. S3, C to D),
as was observed under natural conditions (fig.
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S1). Pattern formation in our experiment can
only be caused by interactions between indi-
vidual mussels, as there was no heterogeneity
in substrate, suspended algal food, or initial
conditions.

To elucidate how interactions between in-
dividual mussels determine spatial pattern for-

mation, we traced the movement of individual
mussels during our experiments, and we related
movement characteristics to the local density of
conspecifics. The resulting description of mussel
movement was incorporated into an individual-
based model (IBM) to test if this description
is sufficient to explain the observed patterns

(22, 23). At first, our analysis revealed a strong
negative effect on movement of mussel den-
sities in the direct neighborhood: Mussels moved
less when surrounded by conspecifics (Fig. 2A).
When this relation was included in the IBM,
however, no regular patterns were produced
after a day of simulation time (Fig. 2B and fig.
S4A), and in the long run, the model predicted
the formation of a few large clusters of mus-
sels, distinctly different from what we had ob-
served in the field and our lab experiments. This
difference implies that additional behavior pre-
vents the formation of such large clusters and
possibly that mussels decide to move when
cluster size becomes too large. This idea was
confirmed by a multiple generalized linear mod-
el (GLM) analysis of the relationship between
movement speed and mussel density that con-
sidered a range of scales: Apart from a clear
negative effect of mussel density in the neigh-
borhood on movement at a scale of 1.87 cm,
we found a strong positive effect on movement
at a scale of 7.5 cm (Fig. 2, C and D). Hence,
mussel movement appeared to increase again
when clusters became very large. When we in-
corporated this new relationship in the IBM,
the model correctly predicted the observed pat-
terns (Fig. 2E and see fig. S4 for a statistical
characterization).

Our laboratory observations show that a
scale-dependent feedback to the processes of
aggregation (Fig. 2, C and D) explains the for-
mation of patterns: Movement decreases when
mussels aggregate to form small-scale clusters,
attaching themselves to each other with byssal

Fig. 1. Pattern formation in mus-
sels in the field and under exper-
imental laboratory conditions. (A
and B) Small-scale, labyrinthlike
spatial patterning in beds of the
blue mussel M. edulis, as observed
in the Menai Strait, near Bangor,
UK. Scale is ~1.5 m wide. (C to F)
Mussels that were laid out evenly
under controlled conditions on a ho-
mogeneous substrate developed
spatial patterns similar to those in
the field within 24 hours. (C) and
(D) versus (E) and (F): initial density
of 6.0 and 3.8 kg/m2, being ~1850
and ~1200 individuals, respective-
ly. Images in (C) to (F) represent a
surface of 60 × 80 cm. The de-
velopment from (C) to (D) and (E)
to (F) is shown in movies S1 and S2
in the supporting online material.

Time = 24 hrTime = 0 hr

F

D

E

C

Pattern formation under laboratory conditions

BA
Patterns observed in the field

Fig. 2. Observed relationships between local mussel density
and movement speed of mussels (left panels) and simulation
results of IBMs that incorporate these relationships (right
panels). (A) Relationship between movement speed of a
particular tracked mussel and neighborhood cover within a
1.87-cm radius. The dashed line represents a univariate GLM
fit with exponential distribution: b = 1/(7.73 + 14.69 C1.87);
intercept: z = 42.39, P < 0.001; C1.87-coefficient: z = 22.09, P <
0.001; N = 4408. (C and D) Residual deviance from a multiple
GLM regression: b = 1/(8.21 + 23.42 C1.87 – 19.38 C7.50);
intercept: z = 42.89, P < 0.001; C1.87-coefficient: z = 23.19, P <
0.001; C7.50-coefficient: z = –11.76, P < 0.001; N = 4408. (C)
Relationship between residual movement speed and neighbor-
hood cover within 1.87-cm radius after removal of the effect of
cover within 7.5-cm radius. (D) Relationship between residual
movement speed and neighborhood cover at within 7.5-cm
radius after removal of the effect of cover at 1.87-cm radius. (B
and E). An IBM simulation with 2025 (45 × 45) mussels with
movement characteristics based on the single-regression fit did
not reproduce the patterning after a 1-day simulation run,
whereas the model based on the multiple regression fit closely
reproduced the patterns observed in the laboratory experiment.
Error bars indicate SEM.
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threads to prevent predation or dislodgement,
providing a positive feedback to the development
of such small aggregates. When further aggrega-
tion leads to the formation of large-scale clusters,
movement increases again, creating a negative
feedback to further aggregation. This last mech-
anism is potentially related to competition be-
cause of the depletion of suspended algal food
within the aggregates (24). Together, these mech-
anisms obey the general principle of scale-
dependent activation-inhibition, which has been
proposed to explain pattern formation in mor-
phogenesis (25, 26). We further investigated this
hypothesis by determining the average move-
ment speed of mussels in artificial clusters of
2, 8, 32, and 128 mussels. Our experiment re-
vealed that mussel movement speed decreased
with cluster size from 2 up to 32 mussels, but
it increased again from 32 to 128 mussels per
cluster (Fig. 3A), in agreement with the gen-
eral principle of scale-dependent activation-
inhibition. When suspended algal food was
supplied to the center of large clusters of 128
individuals, movement dropped significantly,
suggesting that algal depletion inhibits the for-
mation of large clusters (Fig. 3B). This implies
that mussels respond to both the local density
of conspecifics within range of their foot (e.g.,
touch) and to the local availability of algal food.
No evidence was found that other chemical sig-
nals influenced mussel movement in our exper-
iments (19).

We performed a field study to investigate the
emergent effects of self-organized pattern for-
mation on the growth and survival of mussels
under field conditions at the intertidal flats in the
Menai Strait. At one location, fishermen seeded
part of the intertidal flats with mussels of ~2 cm
in size, 3 weeks before our field study. We ob-
served strong variation in mussel density on the
tidal flat, probably resulting from variation in
seeding intensity. Mussel biomass on a square-

meter basis was 20 to 30 kg fresh weight per
square meter for dense homogeneous beds, 5-
to 20-kg/m2 for patterned beds, or <5 kg/m2 for
beds with isolated clumps. Our experiments re-
vealed that mussels that occurred in isolated
clumps had grown significantly more over these
3 weeks than those that occurred in dense, near-
homogeneous beds (Fig. 4A), probably because
of reduced competition. Mussel growth in pat-
terned beds was significantly higher than in
dense, near-homogeneous beds, but not signif-
icantly different from isolated mussels.

To investigate the effects of spatial patterns
on persistence of mussels within the beds, we
released 10 painted mussels in a group on open
sediment, in patterned beds, and in dense near-
homogeneous beds. After a week, >80% of the
mussels were recovered from the dense bed,
whereas <20% of the mussels on the open sedi-
ment remained (Fig. 4B). The local persistence
of mussels released in patterned locations was
significantly higher than those released as iso-
lated clumps, but it did not differ significantly
from those in dense beds. Experiments with
mussel mimics (empty mussel shells filled and
glued together with Blu-tac paste) yielded very
similar results, indicating that most likely, phys-
ical disturbance due to water flow or wave action,
rather than predation, is the cause of difference
in persistence in dense or patterned mussel beds,
as compared with the open areas. Hence, our
experiments revealed a marked emergent ef-
fect of spatial patterns in mussel beds: It al-
lows for high resilience of mussel beds to wave
action and water flow and for high individual
growth by reducing the effects of competition,
properties that are incompatible in homoge-
neous beds.

Our results show that simple rules govern-
ing individual behavior of mussels explain the
formation of spatial patterns at the population
level. Spatial patterns were found to result from

the interplay of positive and negative interac-
tions between individual mussels at different
spatial scales (18). Both growth and survival
of mussels were found to be high in a patterned
bed, a combination that cannot be achieved in a
homogeneous bed. Hence, this is an emergent
property of the spatial pattern, translating indi-
vidual behavior to the functioning of mussel
beds at the level of the population and ecosystem.
This result has implications for our understand-
ing of ecosystems, by showing that self-organized
spatial patterns can determine their functioning,
confirming the predictions of many conceptual
(27) and theoretical studies (3, 6, 28). This is
relevant to the conservation of many natural eco-
systems, such arid ecosystems where human dis-
turbance of spatial vegetation patchiness increased
the loss of water from the landscape, leading to
decreased productivity (29).
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Natal Homing and Connectivity in
Atlantic Bluefin Tuna Populations
Jay R. Rooker,1*† David H. Secor,2* Gregorio De Metrio,3 Ryan Schloesser,1
Barbara A. Block,4 John D. Neilson5

Atlantic bluefin tuna populations are in steep decline, and an improved understanding of
connectivity between individuals from eastern (Mediterranean Sea) and western (Gulf of Mexico)
spawning areas is needed to manage remaining fisheries. Chemical signatures in the otoliths of
yearlings from regional nurseries were distinct and served as natural tags to assess natal homing
and mixing. Adults showed high rates of natal homing to both eastern and western spawning areas.
Trans-Atlantic movement (east to west) was significant and size-dependent, with individuals of
Mediterranean origin mixing with the western population in the U.S. Atlantic. The largest (oldest)
bluefin tuna collected near the northern extent of their range in North American waters were
almost exclusively of western origin, indicating that this region represents critical habitat for the
western population.

Harvest strategies for marine fishes depend
on fundamental assumptions about their
complex life cycles, and management is

often based on the “unit stock concept,” which
relies on the phenomenon of natal homing (return
to spawning area) and limited or structured con-
nectivity between populations (1). For Atlantic
bluefin tuna, these assumptions are important be-
cause spawning populations in the western At-
lantic are at 10% of the biomass prevailing when
industrial fishing began, and recovery is con-
founded by trans-Atlantic movement across in-
ternational jurisdictions (2). In assessments and

management activities, the International Com-
mission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas
(ICCAT) has assumed that Atlantic bluefin tuna
occur as two discrete populations that originate
either in the Mediterranean Sea or the Gulf of
Mexico; members of either population can un-

dertake trans-Atlantic migrations, but adults will
return to natal spawning regions; and trans-
Atlantic migrations are relatively small in num-
ber, justifying the use of two broad management
regions east and west of 45°W longitude. Despite
four decades of regulation by ICCAT, bluefin
tuna populations remain severely depressed, caus-
ing many to question the effectiveness of the
current management regime (3, 4). Although
recent electronic tagging data demonstrated evi-
dence for spawning site fidelity (i.e., return of
adults repeatedly to the same spawning region)
(5), the degree of natal homing in the populations
and rate of exchange between eastern and west-
ern populations is unresolved. Without data on
population structure and movement, there is no
biological rationale for spatially explicit manage-
ment, and thus rebuilding plans may be predis-
posed to fail.

Several approaches have been used to exam-
ine the population structure of Atlantic bluefin
tuna (2), of which chemical traces in otoliths (ear
stones) have considerable potential for quantify-
ing natal homing and connectivity because oto-
lith material deposited during the first year of life
serves as a natural tag of the individual’s place of
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Fig. 1. Otolith d13C and d18O values
for yearling Atlantic bluefin tuna col-
lected from 1999 to 2004 in the east-
ern Atlantic Ocean/Mediterranean
Sea (blue triangles) and western
Atlantic Ocean (red triangles). Gaus-
sian bivariate ellipses (one standard
deviation of the mean) and normal
distribution curves are shown. Year-
lings ranged in age from 12 to 18
months. Two regions of the eastern
Atlantic Ocean/Mediterranean Sea
were sampled over the 6 years: the
eastern Atlantic Ocean (Cantabrian
Sea; 2000, 2001, and 2002) and the
western/central Mediterranean Sea
(Ligurian Sea to Adriatic Sea; 1999, 2000, 2002, 2003, and 2004) (n = 113). In the continental shelf waters
of the U.S. Atlantic Ocean, yearlings were collected fromMaryland toMassachusetts over a 6-year period (n=81)
[see S8 in (8)].
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